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Up Fr ont
Audience and It s Discont ent s Tom Sellar
In the twenty-first century potential audiences are everywhere, but paying customers remain in short supply. That's one conclusion to draw from recent performances and research in the worlds of professional and academic theater. Scholars have carved new distinctions among modes of spectatorship and public engagement, suggesting additional categories of watching and reception to match earlier theories that performances take place in all manner of activity outside the aesthetic theater. Progressive artists of every stripe, craving democratic community and wary of consumerism, have imagined new performance forms more inclusive of participation, in which spectators sometimes define or alter the parameters of their live experiences. Meanwhile, institutional theaters and festivals have embraced the same ethos -but as a marketing stance emphasizing the audience's "experience" -often reinforced with new media and social networking to attract and retain younger patrons (and create expanded opportunities for dialogue, education, and brand loyalty).
This fall 2010 issue of Theater is called simply "Audiences," though the artists represented here contest and expand the traditionally passive role that word implies. From Colombia's rural reaches to Germany's halls of parliament, on subways and on chatroulette.com, and even in traditional auditoriums, theatermakers are asking who is watching, how, and why.
dean
Tracking Chang e s Tanya Dean "So, that's two tickets for the Saturday matinee, front row gallery. Have you purchased tickets from this theater before? No? Well, in that case, I'm just going to need your contact information. And a few quick questions: Did you already sign up for our program mailing list? Would you like to receive our weekly e-bulletin? Have you checked out our blog? Are you our friend on Facebook?"
In the battle to boost audience figures, information is ammunition, and theaters are finding new and inventive ways to stock up their arsenals. Phoning up to book a ticket now typically involves handing over personal information along with credit card details. Most theaters ask the usual basic particulars: name, address, phone number, e-mail address, and so on. With these simple details, companies can build a profile of their audience, and gradually expand on it to find out the specifics of their patron demographics. Many of the larger not-for-profit theaters in the United States have implemented Tessitura, a ticket database program developed by the Metropolitan Opera specifically to address the needs of arts groups. Tessitura simultaneously tracks what shows patrons have purchased and when, what money they've donated, and other relevant information that they might be willing to give to the organization. Converts swear by Tessitura (one source described it as being "like a cult . . . in a fun way") as a smart, artsspecific method of implementing audience data acquisition into box office sales. National Arts Marketing Project (a program of Americans for the Arts) lists "experience" -the ability to "inform programming and services decisions" -as one of the top reasons to research audiences. This manifests as targeted marketing -rather than a broad wash of publicity, theaters can selectively and directly access specific segments of their audiences based on the information stored about individuals' likes and dislikes. Such insight into audience composition can make for "give the people what they want" programming: when facts accompany audience figures, theaters can figure out not only how many people are coming to their shows but how and why these people are buying tickets. But does this represent a more reflexive relationship between patron and theater, tailored to specific tastes and experiences? Or is it a false "personalization"?
Technology like Tessitura also allows companies to exchange audience databases with other theaters. There is no single law in the United States that provides a comprehensive treatment of data protection or privacy issues, although there have been a number of laws and executive orders dealing specifically with the concept of data protection. In Europe, by contrast, privacy protection is addressed by omnibus legislation covering both public and private sectors: any information contained in an electronic database is strictly protected from further transmission by a solid armor of data protection laws. But in the States, while most theaters are very protective of their audience's informa-tion, this depository of personal data currently exists in a hazy legal space -an alarming prospect to a nation hypersensitive to the perils of identity theft.
This information gathering can become a two-way street as word of mouth, that greatest of audience boosters, goes viral. The act of theater-going -already in itself a social engagement -now stretches beyond the evening's entertainment, as theatergoers interact with both production and company online before and after the theatrical event itself. Theaters vigorously join in the debate over the merits of Facebook versus Twitter versus blogs versus MySpace (a divisive issue: some say MySpace is over; others point out that it offers access to an audience that is younger, less well-off, and less white). Social media has become the next avenue for companies to learn more about their audiences (likes, dislikes, other theatrical affiliations). Networking sites allow a platform to promote the institution and its work via fan pages, and Facebook's controversial privacy policy allows for targeted advertising on its devotees' profile pages. This kind of "access all audience" can be used for marketing, education, outreach, and even revenue generation. Fundraising went viral during the worst wave of the recession, as panicked theater companies used their e-mail list and Facebook presence to send out an online SOS to generate emergency funds: many not-for-profits now include a "donate" button on their Facebook fan page. In 2009, Chase Bank instituted its annual multimillion Facebook philanthropy project, titled Chase Community Giving: You Decide What Matters. A profitable popularity contest, Facebook browsers were asked to click to cast their votes to see which not-for-profits and charities would receive a share of over $5 million, and various arts organizations lobbied their online fans to cast their votes (companies that won prizes of $20,000 each in 2010, thanks to the determined clicking of their Facebook fans, included About Face Theatre Collective, Chicago; Actors Gang, Culver City; and The Hypocrites, Chicago).
As the economy adjusts itself to a more or less stable position, venues and companies are placing as much effort into maintaining existing audiences as developing new ones. Patrons are demonstrating their loyalty online, and organizations can offer tangible rewards, through discounts and special offers, for this public declaration of affiliation. These various online incarnations also offer an avenue to theaters to concretize their relationship with their current audience and to reach potential new audiences via the connectivity of various "friendings" and "fannings" and "news feeds." More and more theater Web sites feature the ubiquitous "Find Us on Facebook" button on the home page. A recent report on social media by Yale mba candidate Devon Smith found that all but three lort (League of Resident Theatres) theaters maintain a presence on Facebook, with the number of fans ranging from 129 to 6,623. Some theaters are posting content more than fifteen times per week, and generating up to a hundred wall comments per week from their fans. Blogs and Twitter feeds are allowing theaters to share more behind-the-scenes information with their audiences: for example, Steppenwolf 's blog (blog.steppenwolf.org) is frequently updated with posts by company members and Downloaded from https://read.dukeupress.edu/theater/article-pdf/40/3/1/478401/THE403_01Upfront_Fpp_sh.pdf by guest on 12 December 2018 dav is guest artists, all offering insiders' viewpoints on their current projects. As theaters try to find out more about who is buying the tickets in order to preserve and expand their audience bases, the invitation is extended to allow audiences to learn more about the process and production of theater. Performing is always a gamble. No two audiences, and therefore no two performances, are ever the same. That commonplace wisdom garners fresh appreciation from dabblers in online showmanship with the social site Chatroulette.com, which plunks them within view of innumerable virtual spectators. Launched in November 2009, Chatroulette is an online application that links perfect strangers through live webcam feeds. Although the site has not transformed digital inter actions, it bundles a number of well-entrenched Web conventions (instant-messaging, video-chatting, social networking, selective anonymity, point-and-click agency) and streamlines them into a quaint, minimalist interface. Users can see, hear, and type to their chatting companions. The novelty, however, is in the system's simple premise of random selection. (The site's creator, a seventeen-year-old Moscow whiz kid named Andrey Ternovskiy, derived its name from the game of Russian roulette in the film The Deer Hunter.) It works by arbitrarily pairing users: a Midwestern shut-in, a troupe of Korean college students, a burly man in a leopard-print nylon catsuit, or a Lady Gaga impersonator with slovenly whiskers -all keen to engross whatever audience crosses their paths. Curious newcomers hope to chance upon something unusual, and Chatroulette's promise is serendipity.
Catering to the frenetic attention spans of an info-tech juggling culture, Chatroulette provides not only unexpected amusements, but also the option of instantaneous rejection. With the click of a "Next" button, an unappealing chat disconnects, and the wheel of fortune spins again to make a new match. Once that "Next" button is clicked, another person is lost in the shuffle. The demand to capture a fickle viewer's interest before being clicked away, as well as the prospect of anonymity, inspires all manner of gimmicky self-display, from outré costuming to genitalia-flashing. But, the site's easy-in, easy-out affordances also accentuate the experience of each encounter's fleeting immediacy, and the one-on-one nature of the video-feed offers each party the same authority to perform, watch, or intervene. Instead of being yet another one of the Web's abundant platforms for one-sided broadcasting, Chatroulette is more akin to the presence and mutual engagement of performer and audience in theatrical performance. Though sites like YouTube and Vimeo have already carved out an Internet environment hospitable to the homespun theatrics of lay performers, Chatroulette is quickly becoming a destination for those seeking instant rapport with a reactive audience. The most noteworthy of these entertainers emerged in March 2010 and is known only as Merton -a wily piano man, whose online persona dons an evergreen hoodie with drawstrings pulled snug around his bespectacled face. With every "Next," he improvises serenades, tailoring the lyrics and melodies to each new audience, based on its actions and appearance. "Reclining dude in a white tank top, leaning his head on his hand. Semi-Italian looking, just like his parents had planned," he sings, describing his amused fellow Rouletter, in a video of one of his first exchanges. 1 (Based on Merton's nerdy aspect and nimbleness at ad hoc composition, many speculated that this tuneful jester was singer-songwriter Ben Folds -a rumor that Folds, and later Merton himself, put the kibosh on.) The allure of Merton's performances is entirely contingent upon his audience and the uncertainty of what that audience will be.
Live stage events, too, have begun to exploit Chatroulette's intrinsic chance operation, creating unpredictable situations for performers to navigate. Ben Folds quickly appropriated his amateur doppelganger's extemporary routine and included it as a whimsical showpiece on his concert tour. 2 Stationed onstage at his piano, with webcam aimed at him backed by cheering crowd, Folds modifies his performance, freestyling tunes to correspond with projections of Chatroulette users -a dorm room full of dudes in sunglasses or a shirtless Viking, wearing a Hawaiian lei and guzzling tequila, for instance. Folds enjoins his live audiences to pick up his devised refrains, and coerce participation from their new online cohorts. "Type us a message," they sing as a call-and-response. He's surrounded by audiences -in the auditorium and via video stream -which perform for each other and contribute to the spontaneous creation of tompa the event. And with just one click, it's over, never to be repeated. Putting on a show simultaneously for online and live spectators, Folds demonstrates how Chatroulette conceives an Internet venue governed by the same conditions essential to live theater: an ephemeral, real-time connection between a performer and a public audience. 
Spectators to a Life
Andrea Tompa
It was Peter Halasz's wish that the last period of his life, while dying of cancer, should be filmed and documented. In March 2010, four years after the Hungarian-American writer-director's death, a twenty-four-hour film documentary of his work and life, accompanied by an exhibition, was presented in the Palace of Art in Budapest, along with talks and readings. Attending these events, one was surprised that Halasz could have so many disciples -young friends, fans, followers, and enthusiastic organizers -for such a vigillike event, a word and idea that could only be used ironically in Halasz's case.
Halasz was forced to leave Hungary in the 1970s and became an American artist, best known as the founder and director of New York's experimental company Squat Theatre. When he came back to Hungary in the 1990s, he resumed work, but his few shows here were not successful. So how could he gather so many artists around him -actors, dancers, video artists, and others in their late thirties and forties, people with no direct experience of his subversive Hungarian period or his Squat happenings? Because of his personality, they answer. Could such an exhibition -not intended as monograph or even systematic retrospective -just focus on Halasz the person and personality rather than his work? Could it save something of the life passed away? Or would it only aim to satisfy fans and those initiated into his biography?
Going to Peter Halasz's shows, I can't recall any deep experience or radical theatrical event, except encountering his charismatic personality, which had a way of printing an impression on the viewer. All his avant-garde, radical, subversive, anarchic theater remained for me a written theater history, encapsulated in old video recordings, documents written by secret state agents, diaries of witnesses, and some publications "Peter Halasz's Virtual Funeral," Palace of Art, Budapest, 2006. Photo: Erik Novak which could never systematize such an intrepid and out-of-system life and art. In brief: Halasz's work was all past for my generation.
But at the very end of his life one saw a real comeback -when Halasz actually staged his funeral. Diagnosed with liver cancer and given only a few weeks to live, the director organized his own virtual memorial, titled "Peter Halasz's Virtual Funeral." It took place in Budapest's Palace of Art. Tickets were not sold for the event; rather, on February 6, 2006, friends, lovers, intelligentsia, and a public interested in his work were invited to take part in his staged funeral ceremony. With a short speech, Halasz opened the event, informed the audience about the diagnosis and offered his own dark perspectives on the medical process. Since he was allowed to prepare for and eventually witness his own death, why shouldn't he use it for something, he asked -wearing a ceremonial dark suit and necktie and looking very sick indeed. Then, giving the floor over to a series of other speakers, he mounted the black catafalque and lay down in his own coffin. Many farewell speeches followed. During the speeches, he made some small comments, smiled, ate, drank, and listened.
This performance was a worthy ending on a suitably large scale for Halasz's personality and theater. Ironic toward death, subversive in its violation of taboos mandating that we value life above all -and offending the borders of theater by merging them with life (and death) -this grand show continued Halasz's tradition of staging the body, his own body, and exhibiting it as a live installation piece in a museum. It was a playful view of life as theater, but still a tragic and cathartic event, an equally serious lesson on death because one could not forget the "reality" of the performance. His was a suggestive, complex personality indeed, and here he revealed himself for the last time. Our last meeting became deeply personal. The last portrait on our retina is of the dying Peter Halasz, smilingly lying in his coffin on a podium. 
